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Could his little girl be the messenger of God's love?Could his little girl be the messenger of God's love?

Before death carried her away, Rebecca James asked her seven-year-old daughter, Molly Sue, to help her grieving

father find happiness again. Now, nearly a year later, armed with her mother's memory and a determination to find

her father's smile again, this little girl will move big mountains to make sure her plan goes off without a hitch.

When cancer claimed his beloved wife far too soon, Liam James stopped living and started settling. But thanks to the

still small light left in his world, his life is about to expand in ways he can't fathom. Could his young daughter really

be the answer to the prayer he hadn't dared to speak? And will the happy-go-lucky Sunday school teacher Molly Sue

hand-picks to be her new mommy agree to work through their pain in order to bring about new joy for all of them?

Don't miss your chance to find out-get your copy of Love's Prophet today!

"Be ready to read a fabulous book that you just can not put down. Melissa Storm just keeps making each story better
than the last, if that is even possible." ★★★★★ from Dorothy

"This story will stay with you long after the last page." ★★★★★ from Debra

"The power of love and faith that come's through this book was so amazing to watch." ★★★★★ from raze
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ABOUT THE SERIES:ABOUT THE SERIES: These sweet and wholesome small town love stories with the community church at their

center make for the perfect feel-good reads! 

Love's Prayer 

Love's Promise 

Love's Prophet 

Love's Vow 

Love's Trial - Coming soon! 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Melissa Storm is a mother first, and everything else second. Writing is her way of showing

her daughter just how beautiful life can be, when you pay attention to the everyday wonders that surround us. So, of

course, her USA Today bestselling fiction is highly personal and often based on true stories. 

Melissa loves books so much, she married fellow author Falcon Storm. When she's not reading, writing, or child-

rearing, she spends time relaxing at home in the company of her six dogs, cockatiel, and a rescue cat named

Schrödinger. She never misses an episode of The Bachelor, because priorities.
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